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~tuhrut ·iljtfr 
l'ublished Weekly by the Stut lents of the Utah Agricultural Co ll eg ,,. 
\'OLUME XDl. LOGAN, UTaH, FRIDAY, l?J,:UJtUAUY 12, 1015. NUMllNR HJ. 
WIN THE HENDRICKS ·~:iati~ 0 : ~!~0~~ni!:r :~~~~ :~:~i1: 1~:al!r~~ you are inter- I ORATION N 
attorney of prominence. This For some years ii ha s been 
MEDAL body determines the winner f~ed!!t\~a;°w~a1;;:tn~r;;~7t PA'f RIO'flSM 
who on May 25 will be awarded orators. Custom has assumed 
Jack Major, Heber Bennion, the Hendricks gold medal. that oratory was an old-fashion-
Geo. Gardner, John E. Bowen Preliminary contest Tuesday ed elegance, like the study of 
have won, in the past the Rend- February 16, 3, O'clock; Final , Greek or Latin, and little relat -
ricks gold medal awarded for Friday, February 19, 11 o'clock, ed to the practical, virile, pres-
effective extemporaneous speak- before Student Body. List of ent-day world. In one sense this 
ing in open competit ion among subjects to appear three hours is true. Forutnately, those bril-
the students of the Agricultural before each contest, will be liant flights of rhetoric in which 
College. These men, it is said tacked upon the door of room the "spell-binder" reveled ,which 
would be ve,ry proud if to be so 276. ____ . have cast discredit on train ing 
were not contrary to biblical in- for speaking, are passed away. junction. However , their med- SPECIAL NOTICE In their place is come an orat-
als are not for sa le, but a brand President Widtsoe wishes to ory that appeal s to common 
new one for 1915 is ready for meet every student registered sense and emphasizes matter 
him who sha ll make the best in Home Economics at 11 :00 a. above manner. It bears no out-
extempore speech before our m., Saturday, Feb. 13th at the ward signs of flaunting great-
Student Body on Friday,Febru- Women's building. ness but carries a quiet inner 
ary 19, when the final contest -- - -- power that compells by its high 
occurs. The Student Body offi- I NT Jm CObbEGIA'l'R ' l'K\ Cls .\s . ~eriousness, it s noble simplicity 
cers have given the period of socu•1 •10N OHA'l 'ORICAL It is this that marks Lincoln' s 
that day, for that purpose, in CON' l'J ~S'.L'. "Speech at Gettysburgh ." and 
lieu of the regular Student The local contest for the In- to see that this quality exists 
Body meeting. Thi s annua l ter-collegiate Peace Association now, lightly • valued and highl y 
c•vent is so popular that all must oration will be held Friday, <>ffective, one need only refer to 
have the opportunity of being '.>1arch 12th. There must be at President Wilson's inaugural 
least three contestants, said con- address. 
present. testants must be college stud- The old time oration defend-
A preliminary contest will be ent s in good sta nding, carrying ed, for it s effectiveness, on a 
held on Feb. 16, at !1 o'clock to at least twe lve hours of work. great occasion where a multi-
reduce the number of speakers The oration which will be lim· tud e could be swayed by emoti-
to four who will appear in th e iled to sixteen minut es must be f,nal appeal. But most likely you 
final on the foll,;iwing Friday. on some phase of the genera l and ·I will never fa ce such an 
The third annual contest for 
ihe medal offered by the Utah 
Branch of the Society of the 
Sons of the American Revolu-
tion will take place ·March 2nd . 
This contest offer& to the st ud-
ent a chance to display ability 
iP. oral expression of a slightly 
different order than is required 
in the contest for the Hendricks 
Medal. The theme is announc-
ed in advance and the oration is 
to be carefully thought out and 
may be memorized if Lhe con-
testant so desire s. 
Each speaker in Lhe contest 
will talk on some phase of the 
Lheme Patriotism, and must be 
a st udent of the U. A. C., and 
must riot be a lady student. 
This lat te r limitation is because 
there is a branch of the Society 
of the Daught ers of the Revo-
lulion in Ulah whose preroga-
Live would be trespasse d upon 
if the ladies were allowed to 
compele . 
A preliminary Lryout Lo re-
duce the number Laking part to 
four will be announced later. · 
The winner of Lhc meda l two 
years ago was Heber Bennion, 
lhe winner last year was J. ·B. 
Bearn son. Who is going to be 
the .third in thi s roll of honor? 
The contest is open to every subj ect "Peace."' The success- cccasion. Shall we therefore de-
colkge man or woman of the U. ful candidate in Lhe loca l con- Rpise all things connected with 
A. C. The inl ercst in it and it s lesL, enters the Stale contest, oratory? Think a moment! Did 
value to our institution depend which will take place about the you ever try to persuade anyon e 
uron the num~ er who_ enter. A middle of April. The winners to adopt your opinion? Can you 
rral appara~us m running 0.r~e~·• in this contest receive the prizes posibly conceive of a time when 
~lus irood ideas, equa ls ehg1):n-I of $50 for first place, $25 for you may wish to influence a 
h~y plus a good chance of wm- second place respectively. The group of neighbors to oi:ganize 
mng the medal. ! winne rs in the inter-State con- a co-operative association, join 
The orations are to be extern- 1 test which will be held the last an irrigation p.roject, or com- A week from next Monday 
1:oran eous but not impromptu. of April enter the national con- . bine to fight some disease or the greatest event of the school 
Subiects, fifteen or twenty, will test which will be at Lake Mo- \ pest? Then there is the barest year along the socia l line,-the 
iJe listed three hours before the honk , New York, sometime in chance that you ought to be in- annua l Military Ball,-will take 
comoetition, from which the May. The inter state contest terested in oratory. place. The military department 
student select s one and upon carries a prize of . $75 for first What is this power you need? is bending every effort to make 
whi.ch he prepares himself as plaee and $50 for s.econd place. Rpecifical\y, it i~ this; the abi l- it the huge success that it will 
fully as the time permits, tak- The national prizes are r,espec- 1ty to thmk logically on youP undoubtedly be. Severa l hund-
111g irr~at c3:re that he _does n<?t tively $100 and $75 for first feet, to me~t emergencies with· red invitation s have been issued 
memonze his preparation. This and second place. Should for- out comfus10n, and to express and there will be man y disting-
would sub".ert the ends of the I tune favor a candidate in all , the r~sul~ of your thinking- so uished guests from the State 
rontest which are to encourage I three . contests the prize for first I that it will produce an effect. Cap ita l, including Governor 
t.hinking and forceful phrasing place would be $225.00, for sec- , How can you get this power? Spry and his staff, prominent 
while ·upon .one's feet and be- ond place $150.00. j ln o!11Y one wa:y:,-by practice, member s of the State Legisla-
fore an audience. For ~he same Students wishing to enter persistent p~actice, when shall ture, Army Officials from Fort 
rrason the contestant 1s not to this contest should hand their you practice? Constantly; Dougla s, prominent State offi-
rely 1;1pon no~es. Th~ speeches, names either to Prof. Pedersen Eve~y hour of .the day you n:iust cials, and cadets from the Og-
but eurht mmutes_ m . l~ngth, or Miss Hunt sman not laler fash10n your thoughts mto den and Salt Lake High schools. 
rh~nld br mod_er1;1 m spmt and than February 25th. ~ords. You speak a hundred The admission will be $1.00 and dC'11vuy. The 1m1tator of Web- ____ times for every once that you Student Body cards are good 
~ter, Everett, Patrick, Henry is THE POWER OF write. See that your speech is for 50c. 
likely to lose, the initator of LIVING SPEECH the best you can make it, that --
David Star Jordon. Theodore it is accurate and possesses life, Dr . J. M. Tanner, of Card-
Roosevelt, President Wilson Ask an ordinary man what dash, a special opportunity, an ston, Canada, • former ly . presi-
may win. provided at the same oratory is and he will tell you it added incentive, and you will dent of this institution, was . ;i, 
time he be true to his own be- is a great speech with magnific- then surorise yourself with the most welcome visitor here last 
i.ng-and reasonably original. ent, impassioned climaxes and result of accumulated effort,the I most welcome visitor here last The judges of the contest are rolling e9dences. Ask th·e orator power of glowing, vital, living I Tuesday and spoke to the stud-
the Head of the department of himself and he is likely to say speech. ents in chapel. His subject was 
English, N. A. Pedersen, the it is talkirig-just plain talking ----- "The Policy of the Present Eu-
instructor in public speaking, -before an audience. Would The Seniors will entertain ropean War," and proved to be 
Sara Huntsman, a third to be you learn oratory then? Do you at a valentine party Saturday very interesting and instructive 
~hosen from the Fa culty , and ever need to talk directly an(! evening, Fel;>ruary l~tl}. to the stucjents . · 
PAGE TWO STUDENT LIFE. 
classes being angered by their f erably heavier. However each 
Js J>clh ·crcd the Students of The o,vn lack of spirit aotl seei~g man worked more indepe~dent-
the fine example set by their . 
INTERESTING TALK 
1 '0111111crci11I Uep11r-t111ont. younger contemporary gush ly. This was my cha_nce to show 
A very interesting and bene- forth in bitter anguish, even as taht I was not afraid to do ~Y 
ficial lecture was delivered by a mighty river. They command share and I made up my mmd 
Mr. C. H. McGurrin under t~e that the younger class shall so to t_ake advantage of the oppor-
auspices of the Commercial clothe itself as to be distinguish- tumtl'.· A_ll that was to b~ done 
Club last Friday. Mr. McGur- ed from its fe llows. The at t~1~ time was the la_ymg of 
rin is a widely known and pro- younger class rejoices in this as the J?Jst and subflo_or 11: pre-
Jicient man along the !me . of it wishes not to be mistaken as parat1on for the bncklay11:ig._ 1t 
stenography, and the relatmg belonging to those who clad 1s one of the_ parts of buildmg 
of some of his personal exper- themselves in the costumes of :,vhere speed_ 1s of the greatest 
iences in that field proved very dairy employees, Preps and l?Jportance, m cor:itras~ to c::ire-
int eresting. They brought for- shepherds. Accordingly a suit - ful work as required m fimsh-
?ibly before us the resu_lts ~f able and appropriate art icle of mg. We c~mpleted the work 
'doing a thing well" which 1s headgear was selected and about two o clocl_c one afternoon 
undoubt edly the factor that has proudly worn by members of and after _spendmg about an 
nsured Mr. McGurrin's success. the infant organization . But ho~r cleamng ~P the yard,were 
A broad er side of the field again the jealous contingents paid for full_ time. My wages 
vas pre sented and it was shown burst forth in song: The ar- had been. raised fifty cents a 
hat a knowledge of stenog - ticle selected by the Freshmen day, makmg them $2,50 . 
raphy is very helpful in many i~ too respectable for such a There was only one unusual 
of the other courses one migh• band of thieves and pirates to incident happened here. The 
follow. For instance, in the . wear. They therefore com- workmen were sitting in the 
study of law or medicine, the mand in a loud voice accompan- shade conversing when one of 
ability of taking notes while icd intermittently with threats them suggested that we slow 
lectures are being given will and slur s that the green hat be down a littl e. "We've been go-
prove of some value. Also, in altered and made rediculous. ing like race horses ever since 
entering the commercial world, The ire of the youthful class we've been on this job. I think 
one generally gains his first ex- being finally aroused they calm- we're fools," he said. I need 
perience in the office and the h d first question that is asked the ly tell the senders of the afore- d ar ly exf'ain ttat he doesn't 
applicant for a job, is whether s~ated resolutions to go and o 1Arpe 1 e\wor d atnytr;:orfie. he is able to take shortha d P unge in the slough of despond. er re urne o e rst 
S h 
n · It is to be hoped, however, building we layed. floor in the 
o, e point s out, as a pro- that the resolutions committee gallery for some time. A fear of 
fe ssion stenography is a sure of the upper classes see the er - falling came over me and haunt-
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a distinctive individuality 
to your correspondence. We are 
featuring a hand1Some package of 
fine quality paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has you r inlttal stamp,-
ed in gold. 
It will give us pleasure to show 
you th!s package. We are eta• 
tioners tor particular people. 
Riter Brothers 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N I TU R E, CARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
PLETE. 
LUNDSTROM 
and a fair mean s of obtaining f <l f I d I Id a livelihood, as well as being ror o their ways before such e me or severa ays. cou 
one of the best stepping stones actionH becomes T~ecessary. T'Ot :cco~nt for it.t I. had bh~ehn I Furniture & c_ arpet 
to some line of commerc· 1 T E FRESnMAN CLASS. wor mg m paces w1ce as 1g ,1 
ti
. Ia ac- ---- - and there had been no semb- . (', 
vity, as has so often been the STUDENT HELP lance of accident. I tried to 
case with many of our most FROM CARPENTRY make myself believe that it was 
successful men of today. _______ a foolish dread but just as I 
The final examinations were was succeed ing I slipped and 
over and like many other stud- went crashing clown onto the 
dents I realized my purse was ceilini,: lath. I manag ed to catch 
rn1pty. I decided to try carpen - myself on th e joist , o that no 
try as a means of . making mon- harm resulted aside from break 
ey for school next year and ap- ing off about a square yard of 
HliUI l'HOCI'l 'Y. 
plied for work, to a local con- lath. 
tractor. I explained that I had The inside finishing is much 
taken part of the woodwork pleasanter than the rough work 
course at the college but I want- but requires considerably more 
eel the practical training from skill. A little care lessness or a 
th_e. ground up and would be mistake may necessitate doing 
w1llmg to accept what wages) the work over, causing a loss of 
he thot I earned. · both t.ime and material. Natur-
T,he firm had just been grant- v.lly the work requiers more 
eel a contract for a public . school time, and yet the greatest poss-
building, but, owing to some ible soeed consistent wit h doing 
hitch in the agreement, work first class work is required. The 
on }t had to be postponed a few training I received has been of 
weeks, so I was put to work at considerab le value to me every 
insi.cle finishing in another build vacation, for there is usually 
ing. carpenter work in abundance at 
0 M p A N y 
f:t-------------------------"' 
STUDENTS 
We have the negatives for last 
year's Buzzer. Let us make 
some duplicate pictures for you 
from them. 
Did you get a gro up photo of 
your fraternity? 
Torgeson Studio 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
A Dollars Worth 
For A Dollar 
A moral story tak en from a 
very good old book tells us of a 
fine old ge1rLleman who was the 
fath er of a la rge family of 
boys. The younger of th ese 
·boys, being, no doubt, the 
bright est and most intelligent 
of the lot so won himself into 
his fath er' s heart that he was 
pre sent ed with a man y colored 
rnbe. The older boys possess-
mg man y serious faults, grew 
angry and sought revenge. . Op-
portunity soon presented itself . 
The father sent the boys out to 
transact some business, but all 
suffer ed seriou s reverses save 
the young er who with his usual 
aptnes s came out successful. 
Ther eupon the older brothers 
gre~v very angry and blamed 
then- lack of success, onto the 
younger who wa s at once seized 
and sold into bondage. Time 
went on. The boys waxed old 
an~ poverty left it s mark on 
the n· doors and they were 
finally forced to seek aid from 
thEc ruler of the land. The aid 
was cheerfully given and the 
brother s fell at the ruler's 
f e~t in bitterness of soul and 
with word s of grea,t gratitude. 
The ruler after heaping on the 
usual amount of hot coals re-
vealed his identity. Their 
younger brother. 
Of course I was slow, but that time of year. Besides a fair 
some of the workmen were kind remuneration. there is also the 
and explained how the work pleasure which comes with 
sh_ould be done, and I got along learning something useful and 
fairly well. My working- part- interesting. The associatio ns 
n~r was a man who had been are nearly allways very pleas-
with the firm several years. He ant and there is always plenty ·--------------' 
was incessantly talking about to learn. Altho I ha ve worked 
workmen who prevented loss by thus several vacations there is 
their conscientious effort . He much yet for me to learn. and 
talked and dreamed so much for that reason I feel no incli-
that it ~eemed to me he failed nation yet, to give up carpentry. 
Gentle reader, we approach 
th e ~?ral. Imagine these same 
cond1t10ns existing among our 
poor classes. The three e}qer 
to practice what h e preached. 
However, I tried to profit by the 
::idvice and managed to keep my 
Job. 
One evening, about three 
weeks later, my employer told 
me to report to his ·partner at 
the other building in the morn-
ing-. The work here was consid -
BENEDICTS. 
Prof. N. A. Pedersen will give 
a special lecture to the Bene-
diets and their friends, Sunday, 
February 14, at 3 p. m., in the 
Woman's building. All students 
of the college are invited to at-
tenq , ;p ASSEY, Prest. 
DO YOUR BANKING \VITH . 
First National Bank 
WGAN, UTAH. 
Under United States Government 
Supervision. 
Member Federal Reserve Bank. 
H. E. CROCKETT 
Cashie r 
LET US TAKE CARE OF OUR 
SICK. 
(By Dave A. Freeman.) 
Looking over the cata logues 
of the ·leading colleges of this 
country one can noti ce that, in 
some way, they are connected 
with infirmaries or hospital s. In 
many cases, such institutions 
are a part of the college campus, 
and provide medical service for 
all who are conected with the 
college-faculty and students. 
In these colleges, students on 
registering are required to pay 
un annual hospital fee just as 
we pay a student body fee here 
in the A. C. In this resped, th e 
students are no exception as 
the faculty members are re-
quired to do likewise: From 
these fees a hospital fund i~ 
created which enable the col-
leges to hire the sel'l'ices of a 
town physician, the town hospi-
tal, or in some cases, to bnild 
and support a hospital of theil 
own. 
Thi' idea of hav;11g free medi-
eal service for those on the t·ol-
lege campus has ker t pace with 
the same plan in nperation in 
our modern factQrie>.\ and other 
industrial enterprise r. The mod-
ern business undertakings like 
a giant factory or Gmelter have 
some arrangement whereby 
free medical servica is obtained 
for their employees. This is usu-
ally accomplished by each E:m-
ployee paying a very small sum 
every month known a,, r. 'ho spi-
tal fee.' This smnll fee protect s 
him, as far as medical serv ice 
is concerned, while he is in ttJc 
employ of that wmpany. This 
system of free medi cal ser vice 
ior the employees ha ., bH:ome 
so popular, that it is being in-
troduced even in the smaller 
industrial centers. 
This 3ystem of frc~ medi•::al 
service for the colleges is a very 
desirable institutio'1 Lff b0th 
faculty members a,1-:l students. 
As a rule, the sal:,ries of our 
college professor~ are nut any 
too remunerative wn~idering 
services rendered, !.hf:1r 1•osition 
in society, and their styre or 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
We are making our way by selling 
you the best TAILOll,l\lADE 
CLOTHES at ready-made prices. 
Have some Individuality about 
you and look like a man. Give 
us a chance. 
STIEFEL HARRISON 
St. John's Club, Logan. 
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living. It is an undisputed fact vice? Cannot we also like the I in your _w_ay and i~terfere wit!~ 
that a college profe ssor is far other colleges introduc e an an- your wntmg. While t?e e:,i:am 
from being a rich man. Many nual hospital fee to be paid by ination goes on I will stroll 
of them could draw mor e re- all alike? There is no doubt i around the room, no~ . for the 
munerative salaries in the pr ac- that every faculty member and · purpose of superv1s1011, but 
simply to benefit my liver. The the practical world, outside of student will only be too glad to 
lege campua, but their love for endorse such a system. examination will now begin. 
If you buy your 
science and education is what Just think of some of our col-
keeps them in these intellectual lege athletes . who are in poor 
enclosures. In case of their ill- circumstances, and who go in 
ness, where such an arrange- with the best that is in them to 
ment obtains, they can be sure win laur els for our college, and 
of th e best possible medical at- when they ar e hurt or injur ed 
tention without being overburd they must either fall heavi ly in 
ened with its expense. debt, and indir ectly be forced to 
I Furniture, Carpets 
I And Rugs at 
The majority of st udent s in leave the institution, or fail to 
th e colleges, on the other hand, get the necessary medical at-
are those who are obliged to tention. Can we allow such a 
earn the whole or part of their ~,tate of things to go on without 
college expense. As a rule these looking into the new proposed 
are the students who get the proposition? Let th e fac ulty and 
most out of their college cir- the st udent body take up this 
riculum. They are those whose matter and see whether we can 
name s are found on the college devise some satisfacto ry meth-
honor rolls or on the different od by which our sick, in needful 
college teams, whether it be de- eircumstances, ca be taken care 
1 Spande Furniture Co. 
It's sure to be right 
Special inducements to 
Students. 
SOCIB'l.'Y 
CLUB 
FRATERNITY 
bating , dramatic s or athletics. cf. 
PRINTING They are those who are alway., The 'Student Life' will appre-ready to give the best that is in ciate discussion on this subject 
them for the glory of their from both camps and let the 
alma mater. Free medical ser- opinion of all those who read 
vice in case of their illness is an t.his article be heard. 
ALWAYS IN THE IDGHEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
inestimable hlessing. --+- i I 
In the colleges where such 
free medical service is absent, 
the injured or ill faculty mem-
ber or st udent s is compelled to 
seek the ass istance of the town 
physician. The town phy~icians, 
with a very few exceptions. do 
not care to inquirre into the cir-
cumstances of their patinet, hut 
send their monthly statements 
very regularly, followed by the 
druggists statements, and both 
of them, it seems, work hand in 
hand. Their charges, they claim 
are the standard pri ces of th eir 
profession , but who ever heard 
that the noble profession of 
'medicine' had 'union prices' and 
standards to be applied to all 
classes of society alike, whether 
'1.'HE HONOJt SYSTElll I J.P. Smith & Son 
' 
1>rofessor.-Gentlemen, in-l: Promptn ess Our Hobby ste ad of the ordinary recitatio1 
this mor.n.ing I will substitute 
1 
r. written examination. (Great 1----~-:::::::::::::==;;:::::----, 
,excitement; two men near the I , ~ 
door cut during the disturb- I LE~ 0 
ance.) I am a great believer · -,_~ ,-"°'e ~ 
in the honor system, so I will ,,.,,...~ FOR ~~ 
not exercise any supervision ' ~hlf' BURNS, curs:~ 0 over you. However, for con- r.f! CHAPPED HANDS, ~ venience, I wj]J have you sit two I w · · c--:, ETC <----::> • ~ 
,,eats apart. Although I have I ~-t Gu.uot~d b,· Tmum & • 
, M fv. Co ,u nd~rfoodaf!<l(Xj implicit confidence in your hon- ~ drn, .. ,1.Juod0. 19060! 
1 
~
Se,i, 1 No. 21601. ,_'d 
or, I will divide the c ass into ~ b'AICE 25¢~~ "' 
two divisions and give each al- :
1 
!V~~~t$1.~ 
ternate row a different ques-
tion. You will please bring I 
your note books to my desk and Sold by goot1 druggists everywhere 
leave them there, lest they get 
rich or poor? The college pati- - -
ent being quite unable to meet 
[/fil[ll~~D ij(C(e (C[]'~roJ[ffij]o lr1rrniift [FrnJ[ll(C~(GSJ these exhorbitant demands is 
compelled to deny himself the 
physicians services or to fall so 
heavily in debt that the bui"den 
is too heavy for a faculty mem-
ber, or in case of a student, he 
must discontinue his attendance 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. w. Jensen 129 N Main St. Parties Served 
at college. The collecting agen-
cies follow him ever afterwards BATH 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP 
SHINE 
and snatch away every cent of 
his.Such a state of things ought 
not to be, and moreover defeats 
the noble object of our colleges. 
In the A. C. we have an annu-
al enrollment of about 700-800 
students and we have a faculty 
consisting of about 100 mem-
bers. Economically, as a whole, 
they all belong to the class de-
scribed above, and free medical 
servic e would be a great help to 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade 
13 WEST .CENTER CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON 
At last we have a razor good enough to 
Guarantee for Life 
el th em, and would increase every , 
__ W_I_L_L_I_A_M _ C_U _R_R_E __ L ___ L_ body's efficiency. In this towr. 
(The Rexall Transfer Man) 
Calls Answered Promptly. 
Phone 12-" The Hexall Store" 
Phone 456 W- Resld enc e. 
Prices Reasonable. 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
we have a number of physicians 
who are a credit to their profes-
, sion, and we also have an up,-to-
date hospital which has lately 
been erected. Taking all thes ,l 
factors into consideration, can-
not we in some way arrange for 
some system of free meidcal ser-
Shumate's Tungsten $2.75 
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard. 
-- ~0~ SALE BY --
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
I 
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.a..tu).ll)nt :nt'fll) ;ression. Into whatever field 'l 
e:lJ U'-' J4. '-' of life we may go, we will find OVERCOATS Published Weekly by the Students I that we have need of a cl~al 
ot u:ah Agricultural College. and forceful way of expressing 
ourselves, and our business suc-
se:t~::~~~ 1~~ 1m~na~-~~a:•p0 :i~~~ cess will dep.e~cl . very . lar!!°ely 
at Logan, Utah, under the Act of upon our ab1hty 111 this hne 
March, 1879." whether you have hopes of 
College Delivery Is made from Stud- winn ing or not, the experience 
ent Life Office, Room 275. you get from entering the com-
ing contests wi ll be of great 
value to you. Take advantage Printed by Earl & England Publishing Co. 
Logan. Utah 
STAFF. 
David W. Smith, '15 .. Editor-in-Cnief 
Juliu s B. Bea rnson, '14 .. Asst. Editor 
Leonard Davidson, '15 .... Asst. Editor 
Langton, Barber, '16 .... Bu sin ess Mgr. 
Eastman Hat ch. '17 .. ... ... Asst. Mgr. 
DEPARTMENTS 
Mable Spande, ' 16 ........ .. ......... Local s 
LeRoy Hillam, '16 .... . ..... Lo ca ls 
Arthur Ca in e, ' 16 .............. Athleli<'s 
Edwin Winder, '16 ............ Exchang es 
F. Braithwaite ····· ········· ···· ------ Artist 
STUDEN'l' BODY OFFICERS. 
of this opportunity. 
---- ·-
\ VAlt OP JNlO NS. 
The talk by Dr. Tanner at 
our last chapel exercises was 
a timely one, in that it gave a 
fe w soun d facts concerning the 
topic which is most ta lked of 
and least . understood of any 
subject in the world today 
The ideas of most of us are 
rather prejudiced, due to a lack 
of understanding as to the real 
J . Howard Maughan, .........  President causes of the war. Dr. Tan-
tI Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the 
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct, dressy, beautifully 
tailored fro m the best domestic woolens and a selection of 
foreign fabrics you'-11 scar ce be able to duplicate anywhere 
at any price . 
$15 $20 $30 
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Styles 
$18 to $30 
HOWELL BROTHERS 
Logan's Foremost Clothiers 
Gladys Christensen, .... Vice President ner's remarks did much to ~''=========================::::'£.,, t 1~'.• C~r~t~iii~;;;-················Secretary show that the war was merely -...., 
A. J. Taylor, an outgrowth of conflict ing pol-
Veda Cooper, .... Executive Committee icies of the great European 
Olof Nelsen, ............ Standard Bearer powers which had their origin 
[,. 0~~r't'i~\~::.·.·.ii!s~~~~:]\ :~~~:~::: in past generatio~s. In fact, it 
Lloyd Tultle, .......... Baseball Manager l would have been impossible to SERVICE 
Leonard Davldson, .... Track Manager have prevented the war witho ut 
~~t~sB:~-r!~.a~~~?~1•~--;~b~ti!:tr~!~~ upsetting the 1entire ~olicy of 
.) ohn Sharp, .................. Cheer Leader 1e or :;orf (!f the nati? ns now 
Ross Bealle, ................... Song Leader engage . t IS a good idea for 
the students to consider that 
\ 'olu~:,•,~<i'!!~\ ,chi·iuu·y 12~t:11~1~~-•· tu . there is always two sldes to 
-------------- every quarre l, and that a war of 
' S HlWH J<JRD-SNO\V TRIO. this magnitude is not precipi-
tated in a clay, but has it s 
Farmers & Merchants 
That we have no need of go-
ing outside of our own state for 
real music, is a fact which was 
clearly demonstrated at the 
Tabernacle last Monday night . 
causes deeply rooted in policies 
of past ages . 
Tili; OlU<HNAL . Savings Bank 
We hav e had many ·musical Students should not take 
companies come from the east credit for work that is not their 
in the past years, but seldom own. Our attention has been 
do the music lover s among the ca lled to material taken from 
st udents and towns people re- books word for word to which 
ceive a better treat than was students' names have been 
furnished by these young men signed. We were not aware of 
from Salt Lake. this at the time, or it would not 
We are sorry that some few have been accepted for publi-
of those present were unappre- ·cation. The use of quotation 
ciative. We hope they 'were not marks for quotations is a th ing 
st udents, but it seem that a few whic h should have been learn ed 
such always find their way into in the grades. When you sig n 
all audiences . The hint given an article be sure it is your 
by Prof. Hickman was time ly, own. 
WH.:tlF. lS OUJt Gl,EE er.UR"/ 
regu larly held and are not con-
fined to band alone. The Har -
va rd glee club singing t he 
Harvard songs on the campu s 
at dusk, while the hat of every 
st udent is removed, means mor e 
toward patriotism than any-
thing else would. Why not the 
A. C. songs sung by A. C. st ud-
ents to inst ill true A. C. spirit ? 
JcHESHMAN STAND 
We are printing in this issue 
the rep ly of the Freshmen to 
Seniors in any fair dealings 
with Freshmen. The Freshman 
who objects to complying with 
the last proclamation should 
remember that such proclamati-
on would never nave · been is-
sued had he complied with the 
first . A Freshman ha s his place 
in a college. When the time 
comes, he will be a .Sophomore, 
Junior or Senior, but let him 
not try to get there too soon. 
ART DEALERS 
but it is unfortunate that there 
should have been need of it. 
Not only last Monday night, but 
at previous Lyceum numbers 
we have been bothered with 
some people in the audience 
who have not yet learned · the 
meaning of the word courtesy. 
It may not be amiss to suggest 
to them that until they learn 
this, they would ao better by 
remaining away from entertain -
ments which are above th eir 
limited sense of appreciation. 
Real school spirit, patriotism the ultimatum of the upp er class ll ~n<I,u ,u ·ters ror the Famous 
and loyalty could be stimulated men, not because we are in sym - IIAL••:n , SC'Hn ,1.~:R AND 
ORATORY. 
to a marked degree by the work pathy with the stand they are l'0 0 1,1<: PIANOS. 
of a good live glee club. We taking , but because Student 1·t<"EHOt,AS 1111<1 JtF.COHDS 
have sufficient ta lent in school Life stands for stude nt expres- 1<:vo,~~:·1,~"'i'::',~!~!;11 1., 
to build up, not only a good sion whether from the major- s irn• :T MUSIC 
glee club, but also several other ity or the minority; and also 
musica l clubs that would be of that all may know the position The Thatcher Music 
great benefit to the school. At the Freshmen are taking. Th e C 
all the large colleges both east foundatio n of the trouble seems ompany 
and west there are str inged in- to be, not the present issue, but 39 fg~~N~t 1;A1teet 
~;~u~!~~i~~ut?in:nis ~~f{ a~~t~ i~e i::ii!~~k~om~g;:[y th!lfta;:: !...--------------' 
Pchool orchestra and band. As terms of the first proclamat ion 
In view of the approaching weather grows warm toward from the Sophomores, as the 
oratorical contest, we wish to the close of school, there is a tFreshmen of last year did. 
emphasize the value of this line definite eve ning each week set I Knowing that their numbers 
of work to every st udent of the aside when the glee club or the were greater tha n those of the 
9ollege._ Edu~ation of any kind I mandolin and guitar club plays Sophomores, they fa iled to rea l-
is deficient w1!h?ut . a proper for an hour on the ~ollege cam- ize that in all colleges the Sophs 
amount of trammg m oral ex- pus. Or : :1 :::r concerts are are upheld by the Juniors and !l 
Sponge Bath Showe r Bat h 
Ladie s' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
ARIMO 'OONSOHrAL PARLOR 
J. A. Dowc11e, Proprietor 
A. J. Bench 
Ladies' Massage Given Special 
Attention 
17 6 North Main, Logan, Utah 
MANUFACTURE AND 
USE OF PURE IRON 
Last Friday morning Mr. 
Howard See of the American 
Rolling Mill, Middletown, Ohio, 
gave a talk to the U. A. C. stu-
dent body on the manufacture 
and use of pure iron. This is a 
subject of a great deal of inter-
est as it has a very important 
bearing on the lasting qualities 
of sheet metal, plates, fence 
wire, etc. 
The United States depart-
ment of Agriculture determin-
ed a few years ago that pure iron 
fence wire lasted very much 
longer than the modern steel 
wire and suggested that steel 
manufacturers find ways and 
means to produce this old rust 
resistable iron on a commercial 
scale today. 
It was shown how the pure 
iron was made from the raw 
material to the finished form, 
and also pointed out that the 
greatest care was necessary to 
produce a product of lasting 
·qualities. Many slides were 
shown which brought out the 
comparative corosion tests be-
tween iron and steel and these 
without exception showed that 
iron lasted very much longer 
and hence more economical. It 
is for this reason that engineers 
architects, and followers of 
agriculture are discarding steel 
in their buildings and are sub-
stituting for it rust resisting 
iron!'\ of high purity. 
t,:XCl:IAN(,J<;S. 
From different sources come 
reports th11t rather ups '.!t tiie 
"dope" on the use of trainin 
tables and diets for athletes. 
Dr. Harvey Wiley, the pure food 
expert has come to the front 
with a message for footlmll 
players · in general, and particu-
larly those of Harvard, his own 
college. Dr. Wiley says that in 
the best interests of health, 
players should keep lump sugar 
in their pockets, and munch it 
during games. 
• * * 
At Michigan it developed re-
cently that Johnny Maulbetch, 
crack halfback, ate a whole pie 
before going out with the team 
• every night for practice. He ate 
at home instead of at the train-
ing table. 
* * .. 
How is it that our fellows 
are not encouraged a little more 
QUALITY 
AND 
SAT IS-
FACTI0N 
combined n1nkes cleal' the reason 
why 8PALDIN<.1 S are outfitters to 
champions, whose in11>lements 
must be invariably right. 
Write ror a Free Illustrat ed 
Catalogue. 
A . . G SPALDING & BROS. 
27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah 
STUDENT LlFJil 
by a variety of suitable awards 
given with a little better spirit 
than they are at the present 
time? 
* • • 
The co-eds of the Univer sity 
of California eat more than a 
ton and half of chocolate creams 
in a school year. The average 
sum expended for the sweets 
has been computed to six dol-
lars and twenty four cents for 
each person. 
* * • 
An inter-soroity bowling tour-
nament has been inaugurated 
at the University of Wisconsin. 
The winning team will be given 
a large trophy cup. 
* • * 
According to the U. of N. 
Sagebrush" a new organization 
has been formed in the Univer-
sity of Nevada. It is to be 
known as the Nevada Chemical 
club, and has been organized 
for the purpose of discussing 
problems of development in 
easily understood scientific 
fields, as well as industrial 
chemistry in its different as-
pects. This is just one example 
of the king of club that might 
be organized here at the U.A.C. 
• • • 
JU Mi11c1•p.log-y. 
Professor.-Name the largest 
!mown diamond. 
Mr. A.-The ·at:e.-Ex. 
* * * 
Overheard on The Stairs. 
First Girl-"Have you ever 
seen such a mo·del school as 
ours? The boys are perfectly 
ideal!" 
Second Girl-"Y es, you never 
see one going to the entertain-
ment alone; everyon e of them 
is so considerate of the girls." 
Third Girl-"And they al-
ways ask the girls in plenty of 
time; never leave it until the 
last minute." 
Fourth Girl-"And have you 
noticed in the dances, the 
Freshmen boys aren't a bit 
bashful ; they never stand 
around making unbecoming 
wallflowers." 
Fir st Girl-"! have never 
seen boys who are more willing 
to assist with wraps and rub-
bers." 
Older Student-"You may as 
well stop such dreaming, they 
never come true."-Exchange . 
Get "hep" to yourselves, fel-
lows. 
Going Too Far. 
"Mrs. Wlombat certainly has 
the shopping fever highly de-
veloped." 
"How so?" 
"She looks at black dresses 
every time her husband has the 
slightest ailment.".,-Louisville 
Courier-.Journal. 
Let 'E Shoot. 
"Allow me to introduce Mr. 
McKanical, inventor of the let-
ter chute. . 
"Glad to know. But why do 
you inventors spend all your 
genius inventing war engines?" 
-New York Evening Mail. 
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RELIABLE CLOTHES 
CAREFULLY HAND•'.l'AILORED AND 1' 11.lRJN PRICED. '.llHAT'S 
WHAT WF. DET,IVER. NO AIA'.l'TF!R WHAT YOU PAY US 
J"Olt THEM , IF TlfF.Y'RE 
Thatcher Clothes 
YOU KNOW YOU ARE GJ,,'.lvl'ING Tl ·rn VERY BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUU MONEY;AND YOU SA'.l'ISI>Y }'OUR JUS'J' DESffiE TO HAVE 
THE NICEST OBTAINABLE-QUALl'.l'Y, WORKMANSHIP AND 
APPEARANCE. 'J'Hl<}Y'RE AS GOOO AS THE BEST AND BETTER 
!l'HAN ANY $1.(i.00 •ro $!10.00. 
Thatcher Clothing Company 
TIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE 
We Give S. & H. 
Green T1•iuling StJUUJlS, 
We Give S. & H. 
Green Trading Stam1••· 
Everything a Drug. Store Should· Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
123 North Main - Logan 
. A Present That Will Please----Your Portrait 
We have the Style and Mountings you Want at the ',•·Prlees 
Want to Pay. Our Sto ok Is the Last Word In the 
Latest. Let Us Show You. 
you 
THE LOVELAND STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE 
You m· eSure to Please YOlll' Lfidy, if you J>rescnt He1• wJth ,a 
Bosuet of Cut fi, lo\, ·c1•s f1•om 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL CObtfl>ANY 
-,:.i· 
Dealers in alJ J{inds of Cut Flowc1·s, Plants, Seeds .and Bulbs. 
124 NOJ•th Main. Free Delivery. Phone 711 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
7 30 times every year you· use a 
Cream ·Separator 
If it runs hard or isn·i, 
easy to wash or doesn't 
skim clean, it is a con-
stant annoyance and 
bother 
No other machine or im-
plement on the farm re-
ceives such constant use. 
and there is no other ma-
chine on the farm where 
quality of work mcm,s so 
much and first cost means 
so little. 
A little loss of cream with 
a cream separator, multi-
plied 730 ti.mes soon run s 
into money. It's too big a 
handicap for any cow own-
er to try to work,.with. 
Creameryinen aU.,over the 
world long ago came to 
the conclusion that the 
De Laval was the only ma--
chine they could afford to 
use. That's why 98 per 
cent of the cream sepQ?"a• 
tors used in the ,creamer-
ies the world over are De 
Lavals. You will find the 
biggest and best dairymen 
almost invariably using 
a De Laval. Experience 
has taught them that it is 
the most economical. 
You can't affor-<i to take 
any chances with your 
cream separator and we 
know that if you let the 
local De Laval agent put 
in ' a De Laval for you, 
730 times a year you will 
say to yourself, "I made 
a good move when I 
bought that 
D£ LAVAL 
The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR '·COMPANY 
Hl:S lboadway, New Y,wJ-. 20 J~. l\la,lison ,. St., Chicaf~o. 
50,0ll0 nnANCHF.S ANO T,OiJAL AGENCIES T~~- WORLD OVF.~ 
p_AQE SIX 
DR: TANNER LECTURES 
Tuesday morning at the 
chapel hour Dr. J. M. Tanner 
formerly president of the Utah 
Agricultural College talked to 
the student body on "Diplom-
acy of the European War." Mr. 
Tanner traced the diplomatic 
relations of the countries now 
invol,ed in the war from the 
time of the Berlin Congress 
which convened in 1878, until 
the war was precipitated by the 
assassination of the Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand, heir to the 
throne of Austria-Hungary. He 
<>ailed attention to the fact 
that Austria had but little to 
fight for but was pushed on by 
Germany's policy of "Drangung 
nach Osten" Germany's aim in 
pushing toward the east is . to 
ultimat ely gain possession of 
Asia Minor. To block this move-
ment is what caused England 
and Russia to become allies for 
they both are familiar with the 
vast wealth of Asia Minor, and 
will not allow Germany to get 
control of it. Mr. Tanner said 
that he could see no reason why 
Turkey entered the war for her 
condition was bound to be worse 
at the en dof the war even if 
Germany were successful for 
the Germans would take all the 
wealth of Asia Minor for them-
selves and even use Turkey to 
further their industrial and 
commercial progress. 
pr. Tanner speaks with au-
thority concerning the ear ly 
conditions of the Balkans for 
he was there in 1885 acting as 
a correspondent for the New 
York. World. He advised the 
students to study the war care-
fully because as he stated it is 
the greatest event in all secular 
history. He mentioned a few 
writers who are giving unbiased 
accounts of the great struggle 
and suggested that the stu-
dents read them carefully. "Both 
the Review of Reviews and the 
New York Sun contain artirles 
by Mr. Edmonds," said Mr. 
Tanner, "and they · are well 
worth reading." 
Mr. Tanner was the third 
president of the Utah Agricul-
tural college. He is now located 
at Woolford, Albert, Canada. He 
is always a welcome visitor at 
the college and expressed him-
. self as being much pleased with 
the growth of the institution. 
Concerning this growth, some-
time ago he said: 
"The Agricultural College in 
its growth represents those 
changes which have come over 
the industrial life of Utah 
withi nthe past two decades. 
The young men of this institu-
tion today can hardly realize 
the attitude which the people at 
Who's Your Tailor 
The College Tail or 
36 West 1st North 
' STUDB!'IT LIFB 
large had toward the college, 
and the attitu de · that they 
maintained for sometime after 
it was founded, on questions of 
education . The college has re-
sponded to the growing needs 
of the people, and in turn has, 
perhaps, been the most potent 
factor in awakening the people 
of the state to the growing im-
portance of an agricultural and 
industrial training." 
The recent successful Farm-
Hs' Roundup and Housekeep-
ers' conference which was in-
agurated by President Widtsoe 
some years ago is evidence of 
the fact that the Utah Agricul-
tural college has found its prop-
er place in the hearts of Utah 
citizens and merits all the aid 
it receives. 
STUDENT BODY MEETING 
LAST WEEK. 
If any student was absent 
from the meeting last Friday, 
he missed a treat. The first part 
of the program was . music by 
the saxophone quartet. Of all 
wind or reed instruments, in 
my judgment, the saxophone is 
capable of producing the sweet-
est tones. The music rendered 
Friday was doubly interesting 
because it consisted · of some old 
pieces with which we ·are all 
familiar, and which posses a 
charm th at never dies. The first 
wa·s Auld Lang Syne and the 
second was Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes. No Engli sh 
words can express the apprecia-
tion that was felt there hearing 
those beautiful strains, but the 
extended applause said as plain 
ly in English as Prof. Arnold 
would say in French, "Encore 
une fois ;" and in response the 
musicions played the old Amer-
ican folk-song, the Swanee 
River. 
The musical part completed, 
a lecturer was introduced, who 
gave an illustrated lecture on 
the manufacture and value of 
pure iron. He showed pictures 
of the many parts of a factory 
and explained the processes,and 
changes effected in each. He 
then showed some views to ill-
ustrate the superority of pure 
iron over stee l in construction 
work that requires material 
with large power to resist the 
corrosive elments in water and 
air. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. • 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office H9urs: 9 to 12 a . m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
When you think Cleanliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Where only the best is good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleaners . 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing 
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us . 
Phone 4 3 8 Logan, Utah. 46 E . Center 
Ladies' and Men's Suits ·Made to Order 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
FRED MARWEDEL 
CUSTOM TAILOR 
39 North Main Street . Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle 
CJ,EANlNG AND PRESSING AT REASONABLE PRICES 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
The Right Goods At The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, LOGAN Hurst (in Chem. I.)-What 
are the properties of water, 
Miss Hyde? 
Beth.-Why, it is very soluble 
in water. •••••••••• A pretty good firm is watch ~ Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES~ 
And a:ndotr!!\ Attit, Eearly • When you can 11810.'l ¼III • 
and Layte; fl B f I t - II • And sti_lI another is Doo and - I ~ uy or ess a '0,, · ,~ , I 
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Semi-finals for the class de- Prof. Daines in Hist. 5.-
bates will be held February 18. "Half the truth is a big lie." 
Lynn Andrus has decided to 
remain at school and will re-
new his studies here this se-
mester. 
Editor Irvin T. Nelson is now 
Among the many new stud-
ents registered for the coming 
semester's work is Arwell Mc-
Kay, of Ogden, a cousin of Mrs. 
Hill. 
consuming honey at the rate of Chairman Glenn Vorhees of 
two gallons per month. Look' t-he Junior Prom committee an-
out for the Buzzer. nounces the date for this big 
--- social event for April 5th. 
An article in this issue rela-
tive to a hospital fund is worthy 
of note. Read it carefully and 
let's have an expression on the 
subject. 
1st prep-Going to the Fune-
ml Frank? 
2 prep-Is student body cards 
good. 
"a The Royal Confectionery Company 
c,TUDENTS KNOW BOW TASTY OUR REFRESHJl'...ENTS ARE AT 
COLLEGE PARTIES, TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS, FJNE CAN-
DIES ICE OREAl\lS ANU SHERBETS ... 
' New Stand. Good Service. Alway s \Velcome. 
Ph one 022. ' No. 15 North !\Iain 
The annual oratorical contest 
for the Hendricks gold medal 
will be held in the College chap-
el Friday, February 19th. 
Last Monday afternoon, the 
Women's Faculty League enter-
tained the girls of the College at 
a reception at the home of Mrs . 
A. M. Fleming. A four piece 
orchestra was in attendance and 
most delicious refreshments 
were served. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Every student be present at 
Ghapel next Tuesday. Nephi L. 
A. C. Nebeker, a member of 
the U. A. C. Alumni association 
was a visitor at the college 
Wednesday. f II 
The Alumni Council met at 
the Logan Boosters' Club, Wed-
nesday, February 3rd, at 7 :30. 
It was decided to make an in-
vestigation of the occupation of 
the members of the Alumni and . 
publish a list in Student Life. 
----- --, 
MILITARY. , 
The following promotions are 
to take place short ly in the 
Military department: 
We are pleased to note the 
return to school of Miss Gretta 
Benson, who has been at her 
home in Helena, Montana, since 
the death of her father about 
one month ago. 
F'len ezer John and Bill Bond Morris of Salt Lake will be here 
have been very considerate to talk on the European War. 
with their birthday cakes, we All who have heard him will be 
only ¥·ish they would come of- there. To those who have not 
tener ____ ~et us say, you can't afford to 
be absent. 
To be Captain, 1st Lieut. T. 
H. Morrell. · 
To be First Lieutenant, Serg. 
J. Blickensdorfer. 
The Sig. Alph cook has gone 
on a short visit and the boys-are 
doing their own cooking, which 
probably explains why the boys 
are looking so pale and thin of 
!ale. 
Last Tuesday Mr. John H. 
Bankhead, Cashier of Thatch e1· 
Brothers Bank, lectured to th() 
class .in Finance and Banking II 
on lhe Bank Statement. Mr. 
Bankhead succeeded in clearin~ 
up severa l points regarding the 
bank statement that had not 
been clear to the students . Hi s 
talk was appreciated by the 
class. 
Professor William Peter son 
has just received notification 
that he has been elected a fel-
low of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of 
Science. This honor came to 
Professor Peterson entire ly un-
soliscited. He is the first mem-
ber of the U. A. C. Alumni to 
receive this distinction. Dr. 
Titus and Dr. Ball are also fel-
lows in this· association. The 
American association and the 
British association are the two 
largest and best recognized so-
cieties of this nature that ex-
ist. Dr. Ball became a fellow in 
1903 and Dr. Titus in 1906 . 
.., 
STUDENTS 
B-When you are sitt ing by 
a Senior, what does he remind 
you of? 
J-A new sadd le juts out of 
the shop. 
The Lyceum numb er given 
by the Shepherd brothers and 
Mr. Snow was largely attended 
and much appreciated by the 
students and townspeople. 
The Iv.iisses Zelnora Ballif and 
Lucile Snow enlerta ined a num· 
ber of the sludents at a private 
dancing party in the Preston 
Block last Tuesday evening. 
The affair was enjoyed very 
much by all pre sent. 
Are you interested in making 
money? If so you will want to 
read the series of articles now 
appear ing in Student Life and 
relating the experiences of sev-
era l students in different forms 
of employment, both during the 
f.ummer vacation and in the 
regular school year. A great 
deal of effort is being put 011 
these articles and it is hoped 
that they will be directly and 
practically helpful. Two have; 
been printed alr eady and one 
will be included in each issue 
for severa l weeks. If you are 
looking for work now or next 
summer. read them. 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
SOPHOMORE PARTY 
The basket party to be giv-
en by the Sophs will be held in 
the Woman's gym, Monday 
·night at eight fifteen (8 :15). 
All Sophs be present. You are 
promised the time of your life. 
See that the lady brings the 
basket. 
To be Trumpeter, Sergeant 
G. Clawson. 
To be Serg -eants, Corporal L. 
E. Crookston, Corporal G. W. 
Thain, Corporal H. M. Earl, 
Private A. C. Hatch. . 
To be Corporals, Pi·ivate 
Ivor Sharp, Erivate E.A. Bjork-
man, Private D. F. Freedman, 
Private Byron Tanner, Private 
J. C. Knudson, Private E. T. 
Richard. 
Cache Valley Banking Co. · 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $t20·,ooo.oo 
(
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and ) 
Student Body, and shall be pleased to 
have our share of the College business 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
\' OU Wll,I, SAV~~ MONEY BY BUHN(; YOUR SCHOOi, surPLlES 
AND STATlONERY A'r 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
Across the Street from Post Office. 
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Compelte line now in. Be fitted 
while the Stock 1s complete . . 
HoweJJ-Cardon Co. 
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
~~=-===================ff/~ ,~l=:=====-=========-'====:::!J~ 
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ATHELETICS. Oneida Academy by a ~core of I FAGHfilT -,~.-;;;IB~•s U,Amm 
49 to 32, two weeks ago. I The annual entertainment. of Landis Shoe Shop U. A. C. 20. 
ll. Y. C. 38. 
---- the girls of the 1 i . A. C. by 1 ~e 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY Faculty Wonwn's Le-ague was 
• ljast Saturday night in the Some one who is interested 
Smart gym, the Aggies lost the and has a little push and ability 
first league g ame to the B. Y · has a chance to make a good 
C. by a score of 38 to 26, and season's profit the coming 
also lost hopes of a champwn- summer. The following letter is 
ship team this year. . The keen self explan it or~: 
rivalry which has exi st ed be- Salt Lake City, Jan. 24, 1915 
tween the two schools for years C 
insured the hard fighting which Pres. Agricultural ollege 
Chal·acterized the contest Satur- Logan , Utah, Dear Sir: day night. 1 
It was a ·fast game from the Thinking that you may a -
beginning and until Erickson ways be intere sted in helping to 
was taken out with a sprained locate, temporarily and perman-
ankle it looked favorable for an ently, the students of your col-
A. c. v-ictory. Up to this time lege-I thought it might be 
l h helpful to you and to me, to 
the score was very c ose, _eac mention a farm I have to rent 
team leading at different times, for the year. it may be possible 
but the Aggies weakened, a l- ,.ome of your boys about to fin-
lowing the Crimsons to hold th e i~h their course in farming, 
lead and the first period ended 
with a score of 23 to 18 in their would like to "try it for them-
given Monday afternoon at tt.e 
home of Mrs. A. YL Fleming. 
As us!tal, it was a great success 
and upheld 11s dignity of pao;t 
yrnrg . The careg and trials of 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY 1m-
l' AffiED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
40 North, 1st West 
FREE DELIVERY 
the class room were entire ly ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
forgotten and the spirit oi ev- Jack ant Jill ~ 
t'ry one present rose as high as We;t hu~ng flowers 
lhE tsarins of music from the '.l'hey stop1,e<1-
stringed quartette. When they found ours. 
Mrs. Fleming's beautiful Cache Valley Floral Co. 
home has been the scene of this We deliver. Phone 378 w. delightful entertainment for the 702 North 9th East 
past two years. 
Green and yellow was the -------------
prevailing coloring in the de-
corating scheme and the deli-
ciQus refreshments carried out 
this scheme. 
The Women's Faculty League 
cannot be surpassed as gracious 
hostesses, and a ll the girls cer-
tainly enjoyed every minute of 
MURDOCKS 
-----For-----
the time. selves" this year and do not favor. have the money to buy a farm -----
The speed with which Cap- hut COULD afford to rent one. Invitations are out for the 
Fine Candies. Ice -
Cream, Sherbetts 
-----And-----
GOOO SERVICE tain Peterson played 
th e floor If such is the case will you Militar y Ball to be given Mon-
and his accuracy in pitching kindly announce in your gener- day evening, February 22, in 
fouls, and Dorton's sensational al assemb ly, or on your bulletin , the Thomas Smart gymnasium. 
basket were noticeable pomts that I wish to rent a 13 acre =========================== 
in the first half. Wright of th e fruit farm located 8 miles from 
B. Y. also succeeded in gettin_g Salt Lake City at Bountiful, in 
two different baskets in th is one of the bes t farming dis-
period. tricts in Utah. There are 700 
The second half was equally bearing trees, Cherries and 
as rough, but lacked the good peaches, about half and half, 
qualities of the first half. T_he and six acres of the 13 not . 
B. Y. had their lead and contm- planted in trees.Last year a fine 
ually increased the score. rrop of tomatoes was raised on 
All through the game Hurren thi s six acres. There is plenty 
of the B. Y., who was guard- ~f water , a two room new house 
ing Captain Peterson, did un- and a stable large enough for 
ne~essary fouling and aggravat- two hor ses. 
ed !Pete until la te in the second I wish to rent thi s palce for 
half he was unable to control $150.00 cash, paid in advanc e 
his temper and openly fouled and what fruit my family 
·his, opponent for r,:iveng•e. Spec- would need. I particularly wish 
tatprs had not noticed or real- to have some one take it who 
ized what had been going on, ',as an intelligent understand-
and Peterson was immediately ·ng- of farming- and caring for 
condemned for his open and un- fruit tr€es. The farm is three 
called for conduct. The faculty ,r four city blocks from the 
also were dissatisfied and in a ·-tr€et car running from Salt 
meeting Tuesday the Athletic Lake and not far from the 
committe e expe lled Peterson hC'art of the town. A couple of 
from athletics indefinitely. he young fe llows could make 
The line-up was: g-oocl money on it. The trees 
U. A. c . B. Y. C. alone should bring at the very 
Twltcltell-John so n 1.r. ... Hill least, an average of $2.00 each 
Peterson-Dorton .. r.f. ------·'vrigbt or more. and the other six acre s 
l•Jrl ckson-Hafen ... c. ·· Peterson should bring good returns in to-
Kappel.. r.g. . .... Hurren I matn es or what ever they 
1Jorton-Pricc ....... 1.g. .. \Vi _lllams would p)ant. 
• • • W);IJ it be too presumtous to 
J. Howard Maughan was de- ask you to announce this 
clared ineligible voluntarily by ~hance to your students wishing 
1,ur athletic committee. It had -uch an opening? and have 
been rumored that the U. of U. them address. 
had some evidence against ALLEN JACKSON, 
Maughan and instead of- wait- 416 3rd Ave. 
ing for proof the committee Salt Lake City. 
declared him ineligible. 
Maughan was a very strong u. A. c. CAMERA CLUll 
man on the team and his loss Last Wednesday saw the 
will be felt through the rest of hirth of a new organizati@, 
the season. With Erickson under the name of the U. A. C. 
crippled and Maughan and Pe- Camera Club. A constiluf-i,,,1 
terson barred, our prospects are r,nd by-Jaws were adopt-i>cl :v1d 
very slim for a winning bas- the following officers· elected: 
ketball team. President, S. L. Boswell; vice-
• • • ' president, Florence Dinsmore; 
Our basketball team won the secretary and treasurer, Alla 
game in Preston against the CaLY1,rt. 
-----i 
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
Orehc st ra Second to None. Open Every Night. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLA YS. 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
PRICES CUTI 
OUT OUR 
SEASON'S 
/ 
/CLOTHES 
:1/ ~i' MUST 
~GO 
WHEN WE FIRST ANNOUNCE OUR .CUT 
PRICES IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY. OUR STOCK 
IS THEN COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND 
THE '"FIRST PICKING" IS THE BEST. 
EACH SEASON WE CLEAN OUT THAT SEA-
SON'S GOODS. 
THAT IS WHY WE HAVE CUT OUR PRICES 
AND WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME NOW AND 
BUY ALL YOU NEED--QUICK. 
Morrell Clothing Co. 
